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TIl(' threau tying together the diverse prcs(~ntations in
this symposium is tlw conecpt of the change agent
system ami the ehange targ(~t system. The chang'~ agent
is the person or organilr.ation attempting to introuucI~ or
effect a change; the targct is thc group or individual at
which tilt: changl~ is aimrd. Tlw problem is how to
establish linkage between these two in the conlt'xL of a
total social system.
An effective extension education system is d('serihed
hy one author as hut one requisit(~ of agricultural moderni
lr.ation, whose "specific role is to orchestrate physical, hio
logical, t'~chnologieal, economic, social, and political re
sources so as to reduce dissonance bt'.tw(:en the status (IUO
and desirable new eeonomic and social conditions."
The place of agricultural d(~vdopment in the total
national I~conomy is discussed. Tlm'e broad categories of
activities and inlluencI$ ~e'luired for agricultural d('
vdopment, as secn by on(~ writer, aw farming itsPi 1',
lIf.TJ"i-support activities, and agri-climatc, involving many
people besides farm operators or ev(~n rural peopl,: as a
whole. ]n this view, a single approach to the problem of
accelerating agricultural expansion and d'~v"'opment is
not adl~'1l1ate. ] t is considered a "systems prohlem," 01]('
with many facets, multiple complementarities, ('ss('ntial
requisites and S(~'1IH'nces, and many feedbaeks. Anoth('r
view, looking <ltthe eompOlwnts of innovation, moill'rni
lr.aliOl~, and ehange, statl~s tlw eentral question as: What
kind of people with what kinds of hahils are engaged in
agriculture, and what, if anything, can change how many
of tl)('ir habits at what sp,:ed?
A w..iter who says that the concept of agricultural
developm('nl makes sense only if it is undt:rstood as part
of a eoneqlt of national dl:VI'lopnwnt also says it is an
integral part of a national process of ('conomie trans
formation mill growth. This is es!wntially a revolutionary
process of social dJangt', implying IIPW Roeial, eeonomie,
and poli!.i(:al proG('sses, new institutional struelUrt·s, and
changed rdalionships among soeial :"rroups, esp,·eially
UIOS(' n:gulatjng the distribution and USI~S of wealth,
pOWI~r, and statu£-;.

Sev(!ral papers foeus on the importanc,: of frel·dom of
choice for farmers and others and of the national will to
d,·vdop. If it is accepted that peasant farmers act in an
economically rational manner, more than economic
analysis is needed to bring ahout behavioral change in
agricultural development. Theoretical formulations must
include institutional factors such as major reforms and
eorre/ativ(' shifts irrpower, the rolf! of education and
puhlic administration, the strategic in!llJ(~nee of trans
porI faeilities, and social overhead eapitaJ.
TIIP central iSSl1l' from the persp{~etive of (!conomics is
tlw t'stahlishment in an underdeveloped country of :111
environnH'nt eondueivl' to aehieving the hehavior(d
patkrmi r('quif(~d hy mo(krn agriculture. This is the
achieVl:nwnl of a systl!m of agrieultural economy with
the capacity to support devdopnlt~nt, using the potenti
alities of Rci('lIce, tt:chllology. division of lahor, ex
ehange, alld illvt'stm(,lIl. When thest' devt'lopment func
tiolls an! eonvt'rtl·(f to behavioral functions, WI' havI:
illvcstors, l'ntreprelH'Urs, lahorers, marketillg ag(~nts, con
sumers, puhlic offieials, and civil servants.
Tlw iSSI!~~ of hehavioral change in agricultural develop
ment must '-.akl' into account the Iwed to modify the
anll'el'dl:nt syst('m of tlw developing country and the
conS('(IU(,II(~I:S of Ihe choices made ahout the nalun: of
the system. Sillc(' the sl:rviees and funetiolls of the statl'
are so crucial in lIational ('eonomie dl!vl'lopnwII1, a/!ri
('ultun: canllot hI' df'vl'lop"d very far until tllf' statl:
hl'('ollH's a stable tllld servict'ahll: im;titulion.
COlI{:erning dev('lopnwntal administration, attention
is ~ivf'n to types of control and aspl~els of power. Overall
adminislrativ(' prohlems an~ eomplex in dl'veloping
soeieties hccause til(' various historic tyP('s of control are
hardy int('grated. TIll' mosl eritical prohl('m in analYlr.ing
powl'r rdations is lotaling and nwasuring it-who has it,
over whom, of what kind, and how much. Various
syst('ms of nH'lH!uring power indude ust' of such indi
ealors as ,walth, slatus, and formal authority; tracing
till' dl't'isionmaking pWe('5S; (,Illploying a socioml'lric
pictllrt' of til(' power structun' of a unit or the eoncl'pl
of a powl'r hllse.
A cav('at by 01H' author !5 that t'onsullanls cannot
a~sunw, on tilt: word of lht' national leadership, that
poliei('s that would hI" f('asihl(, in t.heir own eOllnLries are
i1l'et:ptahl(' in anothl'r soeidy. TIl(' IIltilllall~ targ!'t of
gov('rlllnent a:"rriellltllral polil'y in tire underdeveloped
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countrics is the majority of its own citizens, who must
be led, aided, and motivated to make choices favorable
to their national goals. Developmental administration
and agricultural economics arc finding a need to be as
experimental and creative in adapting their own scien
tific roles as they expect central and local governments,
the private sector, and farmers to be in confronting the
demands of modernization.
In the study of society, sociologists tend to usc one
of two approaehes: study of processes (forms of
interaetion) or study of social systems (component
groups and their subsyst'~ms). While not rejecting these
styles of inquiry, one author suggl:sts social relationship
as the analytic unit becauSI~ of its specificity and because
1L'l a model, the analyst can elaborate it toward social
aetil)n or the social aystems level. Chang'~s occurring in
the relationships among groups and the various suL
systems of society, based on tlH! social relationship
paradigm, provide systematic indexI~s of societal change.
Developmcnt is thus vil'wed as a process, of which
socidal change is an important ingredient.
It is further pointed out that the analysis of social
relationships in the eontext of soeial systl~ms is useful
because it plaees the relationships in their structural
seLLing; permits inventorying related soeial relationships
in a systematie frame of reference; and helps makl'
judgments ahout the relative importanee of tlw various
rekltionships involved in making specifie hehavioral
ehanges. I-Iowl'ver, the author says that I)/'ttt~r eoneepts
are needed to systematieully analyze development phe
nomenu over tillle and across nutional boundaries.
The strategy for introducing innovatioli;s in devel
oping countril's, fronl tIll' viewpoint of social psychol
ogy, involves introduction by' the changl' agent of n('w
conc:epts and new eOl1lwetions among eoncl'pts, hut
must also weakl~n eOlllwelions of certain eom:l'pts to
C<ieh otl]('r. ]n other words, a farnwr must unlearn some
things as well as Il:lIm IlI'W onl:S, which IIIay cause some
anxiety and diwrientation. The writer says efforts
should be mad" in the direetion of albpting innovations
to the subjec;tive culture, personality, and social system
of farmers.
A respondent on tlJ(~ matter of concepts in the social
seiences says that the Ituilding of concepts is good, and
their elahoration is n(,eessary for disciplim' building, but
proltably not for dl~velopnll'ntal ehange. NI'eded an'
dcvdopmental change ('oneepts from sociology and
social psychology that tIll' (;hang'~ agl'nt can ineorporate
into his developmental skill and that will increasl! his
creativity. He will tlwn shupe his tools to the extent that
he understands tht' eoncepts and how to USI~ tlwm.
In a paper on the social seienel$, the author says that
the eoneepL of the social system cnahl('s the analytical
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ohserver to move from a givcn subsystem to the larger
system and back again, whether these systcms arc change
agent, ehange target, or any other system. Elements of
the soeial system descrihed are status role, rank accorded
by the system, power or capacity to control others'
bcliefs or sentiments, or other means used within the
system to attain the members' ends. The norms of tl\l~
soeial system are rules prescrihing what is aeceptable or
nonacceptable. The end, goal, or objective is another
element of the social system and represents the ehange
(or retention of the status quo) that memher." of the
system expect to aecomplish through appropriate inter
action. Ends must become motivating forces within the
change targets, so the aetors can more effectively satisfy
their physiological, social, and moral nel~ds, thus acti
vating self-fulfillmcnt. Policy ana strategy must deal
with all sectors of the total system and its subsystems
that affect the producer.
Referring more specifically to the al:,'Ticultural
seiences, another ;mthor emphasizes the need for an
interdisciplinary approuch in developing countl'il!s, a
tlu.:me which runs throughout this book. He says, in its
earliest stages, all science had practical purposes, hut
pure science is now rated higher. This has led to I-,'Tcater
sllI'cialization and fragm'~ntation, making synthesis more
difficult and an interdisciplinary approach mon' essential
in hoth pure and appli,!d scicm!e, and especially in
agrieu!turI!. In planned ·and din:cted agricultural change,
innovations IIlIISt be supported hy change in the cco
nOinic, social, legal, and politieal fieltls as well. Indeed,
ehanging agriculture in developing cOllntril's is often a
matter of changing till' very structure of society itself.
This rl'viewer has not done justice to tht' substantial
contributions in this book, sinee it was possible only to
touch on some of thl' highlighl'l. The editors have done a
IIfI:ful service to readers with introdllr;tiol1S to the
various sections, and the last chapLer contains an
excellent. rt~sllmc. For its many insights, the book should
i)(~ "must" reading in tlw ficld of for.ei!,'11 technical
assistance.
H"II'n W. Johnson

Farming and Food Supply: The Interdependenee of
Countryside and Town
By Sir Joseph Hutchinson. Cambridge Univ£rsity Press, 32 East
57th Street, New York 10002. 146 pages. 1972. $ll.

A vil!W fre(lucntly "xpressed nowadays is that agricul
ture is a declining industry whose impact on society is
rapidly lessening. The author helieves othcrwise and
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presents u thesis to show thut ugriculture hus been an
essentiul clement in urhan growth and has always made
impressive achievements in promoting humun welfare.
The rising standard of living is lurgdy allrihutable to the
ubility of agriculture, because of the hencfits from
increased technology, to depend on fewer furmers to
produce morc, thus chunneling much munpower into the
industriul sector.
The uuthor, Sir Joseph Hutchinson, is a noted British
agriculturist and thc book in an elahoration of a serit's of
Icclur~s on compurative agriculture given at Cambridge
University.
The lectures urc an extensive documentution of the
historical evolution uml development of ugricultural
systems. Asa!,rriculture spread throughout the world,
funning communities grew in diverse locutions. The
history of agriculture shows the ability of ugrariun .
development to udapt to locul circumstullces uml the
interactions between ugriculture und other sectors of the
economy. Consequently there is an interdependence
between farming and induslry. In essence, the rclation
ship hetween rural mId urbun occupations is one of
complemenlurity und mUluul stimulus.
The up plication of technology to ugriculture wus
!,rreatly acceleraled hy tIl(: industrial revolution. The
pallern of modern ugrieulture, to a great degree, is the
consequencc of the demunds on ugriculture of an
increasingly urhun society, and thc technological inputs
that urhan society makes possible.
The uuthor uses excellent examples lo denote diversi
ties in ugrariun development. Britain, India, and sub
Sahuran Africa illustrate contmsting stages of changc and
diffcrent mtes of development. The book therefore
would be profitable lo pcrsons interested in studying
stages of economic growth.

.J ack Ben-Rubin

Water Rights Laws in the Nineteen Western States
By Wells A. Hutchins. Completed by Harold H. Ellis and J. Peter
DeBraai. Volume I. U.S. Department of Agriculture, Miscel
laneous Publication No. 1206. U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402. 650 pages. 1971. $4.

When Wells A. Hutchins died on September 19, 1970,
he left unfinished a manuscript of u three-volume
expansion of his "Selected Problems in the Law of Water
Rights in the West," which was published in 1942. Two
of his colleagues in the U.S. Department of Agriculture

completed the manuscript, und the volume under review
is the first of the three volumes to appear in print.
This volume follows the pattern of the earlier
authoritutive treatises on water rights by Clesson S.
Kinney and Samuel C. Wiel and concentrates on those of
the Western States, with the addition of a description of
the water rights laws of Alaska unci Huwaii. It differs in
ulis respect f110m the more comprehensive, multivolume
"Water and Wuter Rights," now heing published under
lhe editorship of Robert Emmet Clurk of the University
of Arizona. This companion lrcutise includes Eastern
water luw us well us Western.
Volume I of "Wuter Rights Laws in the Nineteen
Wt'slern States" is organized somt'whut differently from
the "Sclected Prohlems." Its nine chupters dcul in
succession with Stutc water policies; classification, defi
nition, and description of uvailuble water supplies;
eharucteristics of watercourse; nuviguble waters; prop
crty nuture of water und watt'r rights; water rights
systems pertuining to wutercourses; uppropriation of
water; uppropriative right and the exercise of the
uppropriutive right. Like its pn:decessor, it is problem
centered, functional ruther than expository.
Considerable space is devoted to a description of the
ripuriun and uppropriation doctrines. In considering the
origin of the former, the author notes that the conten
tion of U:l Americun gcnesis udvunced by Wiel has been
challenged, buL he does not choose sides. ]n revicwing
thc controversiul origins of the uppropriution doctrine he
is morc positive; he concludes thut the California miners
pluyed u mujor role, that the contributions of the
Spunish antecedents in the Southwcst ure "ques
tionable," und those of the MormOlis in Utah minimul.
One-third of the treutise is devoted to a consideration
of the nuture of the uppropriative property rightund the
munner of its exercise. Hutchins emphasizes its meusure,
beneficial uses, ulienation, und the relutive rights of
senior and junior uppropriutors. Nor does he neglect
problems urising from ~he conveyance of wuter in
nuturul chunnels, rotation i~ the use of wuter, and
dlllnges in point of diversion.
Succeeding volumes will treat ground-water rights,
the adjudicution und udministration of the uppropriutive
right, the pueblo water right, the uncient Huwaiian wuter
rights, Federul-Stutc relations, interstate dimensions of
wuter rights, and the internationul luw uffecting wuter
rights.
When completed, these three volumes will become
Ule stundurd legal reference devoted exclusively to the
luws governing the use of wuter in the 19 Western
Stutes.
Robert G. Dunbar
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&onomic Development in Iran, 1900-1970
By Julian Bharier. Oxford University Press, 417 5th Avenue,
New York 10016. 314 pages. $9.

.·f

Anyone who musters the couragc and energy to
undertake a study of a country's total economy over a
span of its most significant economic development-in
this instance, ranging over two-thirds of this century
deserves praise. Anyone who has done su.ch a remarkable
job of researeh and of assembling so many figures, and
assessing their value and accuracy, descrves double
praise. Julian Bharier, lecturer in economics at the
University of Durham, has done such a joh.
The hook is divided into four parts. Part 1 discusses
the economy of Iran as of 1900; part 2, consisting of
five chapters, deals with the human resources, Iran's
economic structure and l,'Towth up to 1970, its fiscal and
monetary policies, the State and development, and Iran's
foreign trade and halanee of payments. The third part
consists of six chapters which cover agriculture, forestry,
and fishing; mining and the oil industry; manufacturing
and industry; transport and communications; other
infrastructure sectors; ll1d banking and services. The last
part is devoted to projections of the economy in the
1970's. A suhstantial bibliography is included.
The author uses and analyzes material dating from as
far back as the late 19th century.
The work shows that there is much statistical material
availahle on Iran. While much of it is open to question, it
is there and even if not all accurate, at least it offers a
trend.
The author has done such a thorough job that he even
informs us that "in Teheran there was only one car in
1910 and not more than ten in 1920." The work is
heavily footnoted, which is helpful to a reader who
wants to seriously explore a particular aspect of the
Iranian economy. There are many statistical tables and
charts which permit quick reference to detail on the
subject the author is discussing. In addition, he tells us
of the reliability of the tables.
Iran has changed much during the last 70 years.
Particularly significant is that at the turn of the century,
agriculture contributed 80 to 90 percent of the GNP.
During the 1930's and 1940's, the share wasredueed to
50 percent and now it is under 20 percent. Conversely,
mining (including oil) and manufacturing, which were
insignificant in 1900, contributed about 40 percent to
GNP in 1970, with the major percentage increases
occurring since 1950.
Since the end of World War 11, the service scctor
which includes agriculture, mining, and manufacturing
expanded from contributing 10 to 20 percent of GNP to
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about :;0 percent. This b'Towth resulted from the fact
that such services as hanking and insurance, power
supply, telephone communication, and a series of other
private and puhlic services, ,,,ere insignificant with
respect to .GNP at the turn of the century, hut had
hecome very substantial hy the late 1940's.
With regard to these changes, the author states that
"from a traditional agricultural status, Iran has therefore
heen transformed into one in which no single sector has
great predominance over the others." This is interesting
inasmuch as most of us think about Iran only in terms of
oil. And certainly, the dominance of oil in the export
field is absolute.
The author also states that as the importance of
agriculture in the economy declined, so did the unequal
distribution of income. And as the land reform program
came into heing-in the 1960's-and industry expanded,
a hroadening band of middle-income earners was cre
ated. This suggests to Bharier that income in Iran is now
more evcnly distributed than in 1960. But this is
difficult to prove since there are no adequate income
statistics. There is little question that the land reform
was a political success and the economy has shifted away
from agriculture, but the income gap hetween the
well-off and the poor has prohably not narrowed and it
may even have grown wider.
Iran has come a long way in its development sinc'!
1900. Yet, real development has only taken place within
the last 15 years, largely because of oil revenues but also
because of the land reform which has helped move
Iranian agriculture forward, although not as much as
hoped and planned for.
The question for Iran in the 1970's and beyond is
whether the rich gct richer and the poor get poorer.
Much of the progress that has takcn place in Iran has
benefited the "haves." This of course is true not only for
Iran but for most developing nations and, on second
thought, for the developed nations as well.
Like other countries possessing an exhaustible
product-oil-Iran must look to a future without this
commodity. Natural gas is an alternative which ap
parently Iran has much of. But in the very long run,
Iran (and all oil-producing countries) must find and
develop alternativcs to continue its economic life. The
country needs to build its industry and agriculture
and the infrastructure that goes with these enter
prises. Iran seems to be well on its way toward that
undertaking.
It can be concluded from this work that the major
progress in Iran during the recent past has come about
with the strong hand of the Shah. This progress has not
come easily, and certainly has taken place at some cost:
An assassinated prime minister, attempts on the Shah's

liff', and guerrilla activities arc only some of til(' reactions
to the push forward by ] ran. Bu L the eeonomy is getting
stronger and the CNP continues to make suhstantial
gains, s(!cond only to .I aran 's. With this progress, Iran
has become an attractive country for outside investment
and Japan, till' United States, and European countries
are taking advan tage of this situation. At the same timc,
Iran is emerging as a powerful force in the Middle East
and is moving toward the goal of reestablishing some of
the greatness of its long and rich past.
Michael E. Kurtzig

Whal's Wrong Wilh Economics?
By Benjamin Ward. Basic Books, 10 East 53rd St., New York
10022.273 pages. 1972. $695.

Economists havf' failed to integrate their microeeo
nomie and macroeconomic theories in any effective
rna llIW r.
Economists have failed to dcvelop any satisfactory the
ory of imperfect competition compatible with a general
f!quilihrium framework. They have no seicntifieally ac
eeptablf' mf!thod of appraising the interaction of large-sealc
f'eonomic organillations with the rest of the environment.
Economists havc failf~d to adequately account for thc
costs of making decisions in their theories. By and large,
the impact of information, knowledge, and understand
ing on the eeonomie process has hcen disregarded.
Economists have failcd to recognill£, some of the
limitations of mathematieal economies. There seems to
be an upper hound to the productivity of added data in
improving the quality of econometric studies. This limit
seems to be at a levrl of accomplishmcnt nut much
hell(!r than that reached by a well-informed intuitiv('
observer. The quality of many mathematical reonomic
studies has been defined in terms of mathematieal
instead of economic standards, thercby raising qucstions
of scientific: relevance. Mathematical economics has bcen
theorem seeking ruther than truth seeking.
Economists have failed to make much progress in
handling f!xternalitieR. The interaction of economic with
nonecOllomic variables has rcceived minimal attention.
Economists have failed to recognilll' the restrictive
nature of their marginalist orientation. Thcy are primari
ly concerned with the preservation of the basic structure
of soeiety and with the process of control and adjust
ment of thal society. Even if economics is the most
highly developed policy science, the insistencl' on
seientific proc(!dures ensures that to study any dramatic
change in society i.s ullseientific.
Economists have failed io rid themselves of the myth
of economics as a value-neutral science.

Economists have failed to develop a plausihle decision
model. Their dccision models are seriously flawed
because an interaction occurs between the decision
criteria and the altern81ive choices during the dccision
process. This results in a high degree of interdependence
among decisions. For example, the recognilled phe
nomena of changes in preferences, attitudes, and values
and such SOCIal factors as int/~rpersonal utility compari
sons have not bf!en integrated in consumer decision
theory.
Economists (neoclassical economists) have failed to
incorporate the problem of ineome distribution into
their theory. They "remain uneasily silent, fearing to
transcend on the OIW hand the positivist norm of
avoiding value-judgements, and unable on the other to
think of anything intc!resting of a 'positive' nature to
say" (p. 49).
These are some of the things Ward says are wrong
with economics. The approach of the book is much
more general than just the simple listing of the failings of
economics. He starts with a IJroad outlilH! of the
development of nf'oclassical (!conomics as a science.
Ward shows that economics passes Kuhn's tests for the
existence of a normally developing science. Economics
researclwrs are widf'ly scattered but form a cohesive unit
based on common interests, shared eommitrnents, and
frequent interaction. They arf' conccrned with solving
prohlems about the behavior of nature, but typically
work on prohlems of detail. Economists an! in general
agreement as to what probl(~lI1s are suitable for research
and what gennal form the solution should take. Only
the judgment of coll(~agues is accepted as relevant for
ddining hoth problems and solutions. On thl'sl' grounds,
f'conomics can he classed a science.
Within this framework of a science, certain rharacter
istics have caused f'conomics to develop along a sharply
restricted path. Eeonomic s/:ientists are concerned with a
set of "pulllllcs"-problems of detail. In solving tlH'Sf~
pUllzles, great usc is made of "stylill/'d facts." Thesf' arc
false or at least {'xaggl'rated assump~ions about some of
the faets of the situation being studied that are designed
to direct attention away from sOl11e fads and onto
others.
Whilr economists are concerned with issues of the
day, thcir insistrncl' on framing these issues into this
pUllllle-stylized fact framework causes the issues oricnta
tion to lose relevance. This, coupled with the ullderlying
valu(' system cconomists have in common and the
constraints imposed by power in the norl11al social
scienel' system and its environment, substantially rt'
duces economics' importanct' to society.
Ward feels this positivistic, scientific orientation of
economics is wrong. By our lIarrow focus, we have taken
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the wrong path. We lIlust hrca~ from the bou;lds of a
positivist methodology and f(!cogllize the fiction of valul'
neutrality. We must recognize the Vdikovskyan nature
of our world. It is continually changing and any attempt
to find und,·rlying laws of behavior is hound to fail. WI~
must study the proc('Ss of changl' ralllt'r lhan 80ml' sort
of slalic norrH. The l'ml'hasis of e(:onomics as a soeial
science should 1)(' placed 011 social ratlH'r than scien(·('.
By Plllphasizing !';d('IH!P O\'t'r soeial, we art· mo\'ing down
a hlind alley. We npt'd lo n'eognize lhe artisan naluf(' of
(~eollolllies.

No ('onerl'lp solutions an' offt'rl'd lo till' prohlems of
('('onollli(:s in Ward's hook. The t'lIlphasis is 011 whal WI'
as pconomists ought not lO' do. Bul, as II(' illdiealt's, lilt'
first sl('p in eorn'cling any error is r('(:ognizing lhal lhal
error drH'S exisl. For this I think Ward can be eOnl
IW'IHled. WI' do n(,I'd reminding.
Ilis posilivl' rt,'('omnwIHlalions ean lit' sUlllmariz('d II)'
the stalt'llH'nt, "Look ds('when:." Eeolwmies should lit'
II'ss inner-direelt·11. Olher professions, parLicularly olhn
social sei(,II(,I$, haY!' lIluch to (:ontrihutl' to lilt' study of
l'conomic issu('s. We havI' lIIuch lo learn from such an'as
as philosophy, psychology, hi!';tory, eOlllmunieations,
linguistics, and ('v('n Marxisl eeonomics. TIlt' pwhlt'lIIs,
1I0l I'uzzl(·s, of ('conomies nt'('d lo Iw rt,formulated. Only
by doing lhis is tlwn' h0l'<' for providing any hasis for
lhe d('vt'lopm('nl of theory to a point wh('r(' formal
(,lIIpirical rt'st'arch ('an Ill' ('xpccted to yield mud. fruiL
] II rt·adinl! this book, most will find argulllerr t~ with
which tlll'y disagr('('. But on mon° rt·llt'c:tioll I heli/'VI'
they will al!r('I' that tl\(' if;~u/'s raised by Ward art'
importarrt to L111' prof('ssiorr. ]rr fat'l, 1II0~t may agr('I'
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with his recomrnpndations for rharrge. Agrce irr general,
that is. The problelll lies irr irnpl('rnenting his sllgg(·stions.
Th(:y may not agree, however, with his somewhat
pessimislie vicw of tl\(' value of economic,; a~ it is
defined today. While the prof(~ssion has a positivistic,
quan titaliv(', seil'nti fic Iwnt to(I:I)" I Iwliev(' this is
templ'red hy a good deal of pragmatism. It works.
i\'layhe il is not the hest. i\layhe il is not thl' mosl
dfieient. Bul ust'ful results are produced. I f tilt' "(:0
nomi('s proft'ssion is viewed as a young. immature, hUl
f,,'Towing profession on the road lo maturity, I IlI'liev('
ont' will f('t'l thal It is not on tire wrorrl! road as Ward
thinks: hut it is plotting a sonH'tirrH's ('rraLie path down
the rather wide, but ('Orrecl, road.
If on(' \'it'W;; Ward's thesis as a dirt'eli\'(' lo take' hil!ger
stl'PS in a straighter line, ] agrt't'. Bllt till' professiorr is
likt' a hahy that still erawk Walking is faster IlIlt we
don't krrow how Y('I. So We' ke,'p fTawlirrg. Arrd WI'
should. But Ward is right in that wc ~hould not 10';(' ~ight
of till' fact lhal WI' musl try to do Ilt'ttl'r. Ev('n whil('
erawling, we mllst slwrrd 50n1l' of our ('Hort in learning
to walk. This type of probll'm is the real darrgt'r
I'("onomies fa(:es. We mllst not forget that It'arning to
walk is more importanl in the l!lrrg rurr than crawling
arlOtlll'r 10 fed.
Ward's book i,.: well worth n·ading- h(,(,:lU51' of its
cogent, ofll'n lu('id, ('omnJ('rrtar) on L111' state of till' arl.
lIis ofterr wry and will)' im;ig-ht aloIH', whdhn ont'
agn'(',; or disa/-.rrl"'s with his arg-urrli'rrls, makt's this hook a
pleasure to read.
William E. Kosl
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